Marine Security
Security for your vessels, ports and harbours
Effective security systems are critical to the safety and security of your vessels, ports and harbours.
Cameras are being used increasingly to ensure the:

 Safety and security of your port or vessel
 To protect your assets and staff from piracy
 To help monitor the movement of stock
 To help with the logistical operation of your vessels
ClearView, in partnership with specialist marine suppliers - Setel Powerline, has successfully provided
marine security systems to ships and ports around the world. We have specialist expertise in designing,
manufacturing, installing and servicing bespoke and cost-effective security systems for all your marine
requirements. We have provided innovative security solutions to some of the leading names in world
shipping.

Industry Accreditations
To ensure that our marine CCTV solutions do not interfere with safe navigation of the ship and with
radio-communications, we manufacture camera systems which have been certified to:

 BS EN 60945:2002 certification - Maritime navigation
and radio communication
 BS IEC 60533:1999 certification - Electrical and
electronic installations in ships

“

ClearView provided an innovative solution
for the three main terminals. They demonstrated
comprehensive technical knowledge with
efficient after-sales support

”

Associated British Ports (ABP)

With nearly 20 years of experience in marine security, we can provide you with the most bespoke
security solutions to meet your demanding maritime requirements.
At ClearView we understand the specific demand of marine security and we offer a variety of options
when choosing your bespoke security package

Vessel Security
Piracy against merchant vessels is the single biggest threat to the world of shipping. With over 2000
attacks taking place over the past few years, your crew are at risk of injury, kidnap of death. Protecting
them is of paramount importance.
As well as this, obtaining insurance for vessels due to operate in areas highlighted as “at risk of piracy”
can prove extremely difficult and expensive without provision for the health and safety of the crew.

Choose your camera:

Video Analytics

 Megapixel
 Marine
 Epoxy
 Stainless steel
 Fixed or Pan/Tilt/Zoom controllable
 Box or dome style
 Thermal
 Explosion-proof
Washer/wiper

ClearView’s advanced video analytics systems can be used on-board at, port and at sea with many
benefits:

 To monitor around the ship for unwanted intrusions
 To provide “man-overboard” alarms
 To detect the presence of other surface traffic
 To track the movement of other traffic in the area
 To provide a people counting function
Hazardous marine cameras - Explosion proof certified

Choose your network transmission:

Our explosion-proof cameras are designed to enable safe effective surveillance fin hazardous areas. The
camera housings are made from AIS1316L stainless steel which protects against corrosive atmospheres.
Certification: EX II 2 G Ex d op pr IIC T6 Tamb -40°C to +55°C; EXII 2 D Ex tb IIIC T85C Db IP66/IP67

 Powerline (signal over mains network)
 IP
 Analogue

Fast network implementation for ships
ClearView’s security networks are delivered using Setel’s industrial Powerline communications, thus
removing the need for costly cable installation and the associated downtime of running cables around
a vessel.

Choose your central control systems:

 Recording channels & storage
 Monitors
 Camera & recorder control
 Remote monitoring stations

A full coverage network can be delivered in a short timescale with no disruption to vessel operation.
By using Setel’s powerline technology the ship’s existing electrical circuit can be transformed into a
digital network that can deliver data, voice, image and sound files. This results in significant time and
cost savings.

Choose your additional features:
People counting

ANPR

Man-overboard

Intrusion detection

Call our customer service team today on +44 (0)1245 214 104

Email us at enquiries@clearview-communications.com

Installation and Upgrade Service
Your vessels and assets are of the utmost
importance to your operation, so it is critical
they are protected by an efficient, trustworthy
installation & maintenance marine provider.
With over 50 qualified, professional engineers, we
can provide you with:
 Installation around the world
 System extension
 Comprehensive service support
Our core areas of expertise include:
 Integrated Security Systems
 Access Control
 Intruder Alarm
 CCTV
 Gates & Barriers
 Public Address
 Fire Safety
 Service and Maintenance
At ClearView, we can design and install a complete
bespoke marine security system to meet all your
security needs.

The ClearView Difference
We are committed to giving you the most
cost-effective security solution for your needs.

 Best advice: right system, first time
 Best reaction time: rapid response
 Best engineers: more than 50 highly
qualified engineers
 Best training: ensuring you use the 		
equipment correctly, safely and effectively
 Best products: we select the most 		
appropriate products
 Best value-for-money: cheapest isn’t 		
always best, we aim to be cost effective
 Best service: 24/7, 365 days a year

ClearView’s Pedigree
You can be assured that ClearView will support you
for the long term. The company was founded in
1996 and operates from its own freehold 2,000m2
premises.
Find out more at
clearview-communications.com
Email: enquiries@clearview-communications.com
ClearView Communications Ltd, Robjohns Road, Widford Industrial Estate, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 3AG, UK

Call our customer service team today on +44 (0)1245 214 104

